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Foreword 

We present this, our first volume of “La Vie,” 

to our readers and friends with the desire that 

from its pages they may gather, as the name im- 

plies, some idea of our school life and work. 
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Dedication 

To Miss Mary Bradley, friend and advisor, of 

whom we are proud and without whom we feel 

helpless, this volume is dedicated in token of the 

appreciation of the High School in general and of 

the Senior Class in particular. 
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Senior Class 

CoLors: Green and White. FLowER: White Rose 
Motto: Hitch your wagon to a star. 

‘ 

OFFICERS 
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Lamar CAUDLE 

“Ever jolly, ever a sport; and ’oh mah goodness, 

He sho’ can court!” 

Always jazzy, witty, ‘n’ everything; “Perry” is a shining 

light in his class. His happiest moments are when a girl calls 

him “Mister Caudle.” 

Pat Coxe 

“Witty to talk with, 
Pleasant to walk with, 
And pretty to look upon.” 

Pat is our typical senior, always in for a good time, but 
still managing to study enough in between time to make 
a high average. 

GLENDALE SUITS 

“Will of yew, and heart of gold, 
Still her charms are scarcely told.” 

Glendale has always been loved by all of us. She is most 
efficient in her studies and is well versed in the fact that 
there’s a time for work and a time for play. 

Emma SmiItH 

“Neatness, simplicity, kindliness combined, 
With a gentle heart and an open mind. 
Nature decreed that it should be so, 
Thus Emma got these and then some mo.” 

Emma’s sweet, winsome manner and cheerful disposition 
have made her popular to everyone. 
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Henry MacDonatp 

“Henry, a second “Lord Chesterfield’, 
Ts as reliable, I think, as a “Fordmobile’.” 

On account of his preseyerance and congeniality, we know 
that Henry will always be successful in future undertakings. 

AucustA WEBB 

“Her very frowns are fairer far, 
Than smiles of other maidens are.” 

*Gusta is always trying to devise a method by which 
she can get through school without doing any hard studying. 

% 

Lina TARLTON 

“Graceful and modest, 
Thoughtful and_ kind, 
A dearer girl you'll never find.” 5 

Lina is an earnest worker and a desirable playmate. 

Lucite Moore 

“A noble heart, a noble mind, 
I tell you what, she’s the noble kind.” 

As proved in the statistics, Lucile is the most valuable 
of our class also. 
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JEROME SEDBERRY 

“Always pleasant, always neat, 
And always present where there’s “goodies to eat.” 

Here’s to our physics star! Jerome’s brilliance is an 
object of envy to every member of the class that is struggling 
with science. 

Daisy TEAL 

“To know her is to love her, 
She’s a rosebud set with little wilful thorns, and as sweet 

as any air could make her.” 

If you doubt this statement, ask K........ ? 

SarAH REDFEARN 

“To enumerate her good traits would be a task beyond measure, 
She’s pretty, attractive and for someone a treasure.” 

Always smiling and in a good humor—that’s Sarah. 

James WALL 

“Kinder bashful, Kinder shy, : 
But never so when she (?) is by.” 

“Jazz” is expected to become a noted lawyer, cartoonist 
or comedian, 
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EucENE GATEWOOD 

“Happy am I, from care I am free, 

Why can’t they all be contented like mer” 

Oh, he’s a jolly good fellow! 

Marta MANESS 

“4s pure as a pearl, and as perfect; a noble and innocent girl.” 

Maria is quiet, pleasant, and even-tempered, but she has 
stability of character also. 

Mary Joun SmitH 

“4 pretty way, a pretty face, 
A sweet-toned voice, a_ fairy-like grace.” 

These traits and more does “John” possess. 

Laura VirGINIA VIA 

“With a face so_ fair, 
And a manner so rare, 
One can’t help but care for “Ginger.” 

“Beauty is only skin deep” does not apply to “Ginger,” 
for she is one of our natural-born leaders, and when others 
fear to speak “Ginger’s” voice comes pealing forth with an 
opinion which is sure to “carry wieght.” 
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WittiAM MUSSELWHITE 

“Checked for silence, 
But never taxed for speech.” 

Although somewhat set in his ways, Bill is liked by every- 
one, 

LucitE Morton 

“Good-natured, optimistic, kind and sweet, 
Lucile, as a senior, is hard to beat.” 

se be) I tell you she has the stuff what “am. 

DozinE CoviINcTON 

“When joy and duty clash, 
Let duty go to smash.” 

On the most solemn occasion Dozine’s giggle can be 
heard oozing forth. She’s a regular stimulant when you're 
in the dumps. There’s always room for more girls like Dozine. 

James TICE 

“God temper is like a summer day, 
It spreads its brightness everywhere.” 

We predict that James will make his mark in the politi- 
cal world, for who is there stronger in argumentive powers 
than our James? : 
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Class History 

N a beautiful September morning eleven years ago, the ringing of bells proclaimed to 

twenty or thirty quaking little hearts that their doom was sealed and the hour had 

come,—the hour which is awaited with fear and trembling by some, anticipation by 

others. but which is recalled after many years, by hearts torn between the con- 

flicting emotions of joy and pain, as the first turning point in their lives. 

And so we timidly put our feet on the first rung of the Ladder of Fame, which 
“| is builded by every soul as the glorious means of achieving it’s ends. A few of us 

entered the large room belonging exclusively to the “first graders” with the astonishing 
conviction that the sweet-faced woman waitnig for us was our executioner instead of the taecher. 
Others, for some latent cause, wept copiously and clung fast to the maternal skirts; while 
still others, among them certain masculine members of our class, entered defiantly, hiding 
trembling hearts under a bold and swaggering exterior, which was secretly much admired by 
several of the fair sex. 

Fortunately for our peace of mind, a rather violent thunderstorm was the only dreadful 
occurence for a few days and soon we began to like school, especially the periods when we drew 
a-circle on the floor with chalk and played “farmer’s in the dell.” 

Thus, year after year, we toiled and played until the glorious day for entering High 
School arrived. How wise and supercilious we felt, how we looked down with a pitying con- 
tempt on our less fortunate companions still in grammar school. 

Our freshman and sophomore years were comparatively uneventful, but in our junoir year 
we suddenly awoke to our responsibilities and joyfully purchased our class rings on an hour’s 
notice, without the careful and judicious consideration which usually accompanies such an act. 
This event caused the Seniors to throw up their hands in dismay and mourn over the deplorable 
mental condition of those “flighty Juniors.” 

Our next act as a class was a surprise party at the river, given in honor of the Seniors, 
who, we are told, enjoyed it very much, in spite of their dignified ways. 

On beginning our last year in High School, we found, much to our amazement, that just 
during the summer vacation all our freshness and ignorance had been suddenly transformed 
into wisdom and importance. So we curbed our impulsive, restless disopsition, and settled down 
to become dignified Seniors in reality. 

Early in the year we organized our class with the motto; “Hitch your wagon to a star” 
and colors green and white, our very efficient officers are: Lamar Caudle—President, Emma Smith 
—~—Vice-President, Henry McDonald—Secretary, Lucile Moore—Treasurer. As mascot we unani- 
mously selected Clyde Cates, the little son of our Superintendent, who has truly been our 
emblem of good luck. 

Among the entertainments given for us this year, we wish to mention the Junior’s Hallo- 
ween party and the candy pulling given by several members of the faculty, both of which were 
very enjoyable, for nothing p!eases us so much as to revel in the delight of parties and picnics. 
The dinner given by the Home Economics class in honor of the Board was a marked success in 
every way. Members of the aforesaid board will testify to the culinary ability of the department. 

It was during this last year that ecrtain small but difficult obstacles began to arise in our 
hitherto easy path. Part of them were covered with letters of some “dead language,” others were 
curiously shaped like little angles and arcs. In our struggle with them they have proved no 
unworthy antagonists, even for Seniors. However, by dint of much memorizing and “midnight 
crams” we have finally overcome even those. . 

Now having triumphed over difficulties during all these many years, we at last have reached 
the last rung of the Ladder, and stand on the pinnacle, victorious, preparing to go out into the 
world of opportunity and events, each of us take a part in the great Drama of Life. And “When 
to the sessions of sweet silent thought, we summon up rememberance of things past,’ we pledge 
Wages to hold most dear in our hearts, the memory of the High School days We have loved 
so well. ‘* 

—Glendale Suits, Historian °22 
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Statistics 

MIT 

Emma Smith. 
Always—Dieting. 
Ambition—To be skeleton woman in Barnum and Bailey’s circus. 

Chief fault—Having suitors. 

Good for—Everything. 
What she thinks of herself—That she is a flirt. 
What others think of her—That she is not. 

Maria Maness. 

Always—Studying. 
Greatest Need—To talk more. 

Ambition—To be a Domestic Science Teacher. 

What she thinks of herself——She never thinks of herself. 

What others think of her—That she is true blue. 

Jerome Sedberry. 

Always—Helping the teachers. 

Ambition—To be Postmaster-General. 

Favorite Hangout—Post Office. 
Nickname—“‘Pate.” 

What he thinks of himself—That he is handsome. 

What the teachers thinks of him—‘‘That he is it.” 

Lucile Moore. 

Size—lInfinitesimal. 

Always—Eating. 
Ambition—To be neat, neater, neatest. 

What she thi-ks of herself—That she works harder than Glendale. 

What others think of her—That she is very lovable. 

Sarah Redfern. 
Always—Tardy. 
Good for—Writingf letters to Rockingham. 
Ambition—To use her Domestic Science, but not as a school ““ma’am.” 

Nickname—*Joe.” 
Favorite sport—Visiting the Post-Office . 

What she thinks of herself—That she has a “grand time.” 
What others think of her—They know it. 
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James Tice. 

Always—Trying to keep his pompadour smoothe. 

Nickname—“Cicero.” 

Ambition—To be a civil engineer. 

What he thinks of himself—He speaks too seldom for us to say. 

What the girls think of him—That he has “wonderful” eyes. 

Dozene Covington. 

Always—Noisy. 

Ambition—To be an actress. 

Favorite Expression—‘“That’s kinder cute like.” 

Favorite Hangout—On the streets. 

What she thinks of herself—That everybody picks on her. 

What others think of her—‘Shame to say.” 

Lamar Caudle. 

Always—Trying to be cute. 

Ambition—To “strut his Tuxedo.” 

Favorite Expression—Tie between, “Oh! you ole pusson,” and “Aint you 
got Ancestors.” 

Nickname—‘‘Pete.” 

Worst Habit—Being selfish. 

What he thinks of himself—That he has a future. 

What others thinks of him—That he has a past. 

EKugent Gatewood. 

Always—Going hunting. 

Ambition—He hasn’t any. 

Favorite Hangout—With Forace at the hot dog stand. 

Nicknames—“‘Dan” and “Fannie.” 

Good for—Throwing missles behind the teacher’s back. 
What he thinks of himself—That he is distinguished looking. 
What others think of him—That he has too many privileges. 

Pat Coxe. 

Always—Happy. 

Ambition—To be a grand opera singer. 
Favorite Expression—“Good Night.” 

What she thinks of herself—That she is fat. 
What others think of her—That she is lovable. 
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Always—Talking to James Wall. 

Size—Very large. 

Favorite Expression—“Miss Bradley, don’t you think ’m improving?” 

Ambition—To have a good time. 

What she thinks of herself—That she is imposed upon. 

What others think of her—That she vamped James Wall. 

Glendale Suits. 

Always—Talking 

Ambition—To read every book in print. 

Greatest Need—To acquire avoirdupois. 

What she thinks of herself—I don’t know. 

What others think of her—That her curls are the envy of the town. 

Lucile Morton. 

Always—Talking. 

Ambition—To finish school. 

Favorite Expression—‘Miss Bradley, have the pictures come?” 

What she thinks of herself—That she is over worked. 

What others think of her—That she has pretty lips. 

Henry McDonald. 

Always—Grumbling. 

Ambition—To teach physics. 

Nickname—“Goat.” 

Favorite Hangout—“Pee Dee Pharmacy.” 

What he thinks of himself—That he can drive an Essex. 

What we think of him—That he is a jolly good fellow. 

Laura Virginia Via. 

Always—Telling Daisy a secret. 

Ambition—To be a vamp. 

Nickname—“Ginger.” 

Good for—Driving a Dodge. 

Greatest Need—Time to study. 

What she thinks of herself—That she is pretty. 

What others think of her—“Same thing.” 
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(16) Mary John Smith. 
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Always—Eating bananas. 

Height—0 feet. 

Weight—23 7-10 pounds. 

Good for—Laughing. 

What she thinks of herself—That her hair will finally drive her crazy. 

What others think of her—That she is our song bird. 

William Musselwhite. 

Always—Hungry. 

Favorite Hangout—Hoot-dog stand. 

Nickname—‘‘Muss.” 

Good for—Making the class laugh. 

What he thinks of himself—That he has the teachers bluffed. 

What we think of him—We all agree with him. 

Daisy Teal. 

Age—17. 

Weight—16 7-10 pounds. 

Height—2 feet 6 1% inches. 

Good for—Talking to telephone operators. 

Ambition—To be tall and slender. 

What she thinks of herself—That she is real cute. 

What others think of her—That she is our best natured member. 

James Wall. 

Always—Imitating Charlie Chaplin. 

Greatest Need—Dignity. 

Ambition—To be Augusta’s beau. 

Nickname—“‘Jazz.”’ 

Favorite Expression—‘‘Must be, ’taint nothing previous to it.” 

What he thinks of himself—That he is a “heart breaker.” 

What others think of him—That he is comical. 
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Prophecy 

NE afternoon I was worn and weary as I sat at my table studying, studying, ever 

| studying as the time piece slowly and painfully ticked off the long hours. The dismal 

wind out side howled and moaned and sighed and groaned, again and again. No 

one will ever know just how badly my head throbbed, for too long had [ labored 

fruitlessly, too long had I endured my sufferings. At last I could bear it no longer. 

I thrust my hands through my hair, slung my books on the floor and then exclaimed, 

“Give me liberty, or give me death.” I grabbed’ my coat and hat and stealthily 

I crept out of the house and soon | arrived at my destination—the “Drug Store,” 

and bought a Coca-Cola. My; I wish that I had never tasted that vile stimulant, for that night 

queer dreams surged through my brain and tormented me, gladdened me, saddened me. Why 

should a mere thing as a dream move me so? Ah, my friends, if you had had such dreams, you 

too would have been moved. 

The first thing I saw after I closed my eyes was a beautiful City appearing out of the 
mist. Deciding to explore the City, I sauntered down the street, looking at the advertisements 

trying especially to find the business of any of my old friends of classmates. The first sign 
that | saw prepared me for everything, for who would ever have dreamed that Glendale would 
ever have gone in business with an advertisement, “Mademoiselle Suits, Beauty Parlor.” My 
attention then was attracted by a covered wagon rattling down the street to the “Ten Cent Store,” 
from which and old lady with five red headed children jumped out and went in to buy a dime’s 
worth of all-day suckers. Poor Pat Coxe! To think that you should come to this, when once 
you had such a store of beauty, charm, clothes and suitors!. I felt sorry for her, but could not 
sympathize with her long on account of the shrieks of a Salvation Army lassie singing on the 
street near me. I loked under her bonnet and saw the face of Lina Tarlton. She was failing to 
draw a large crowd, for on the other side of the street masses crowded around a handsome red 
headed man, whom I recognized as Henry McDonald selling his own invention of medicine, 
guaranteed “to cure burns, remove dandruff, corns and goiters, and to create a skin you love to 
touch.” 

At first I was bewildered at the things I had seen but now I was prepared to see anything. 
The crowd was beginning to gather on the street corners in a line, cranning their necks and 
jabbering. I overheard one little fellow ask, “Oh Mother, is the parade coming?” | knew then 
that a circus had come to town. There they came, elephants, tigers, giraffes, monkeys, clowns, 
and steam pianos. Just as | was turning away, | was attracted by the dainty, spotted, cream and 
white ponies, prancing along to the tune of the steam pianos. Imagine my surprise to see Lucile 
Morton and Maria Maness dressed in simple fluffy, pink spangled gauze posed daringly on their 
big toes on the backs of these two animals. 

After the excitement was over, | walked down the street and ran into Emma Smith. She 
toid me that she had been married three times and had gotten a divorce. (She added that she had 
not yet decided who she would marry next.) She also informed me that after Wm. J. 
Bryan’s fourth running for President he was elected and one of his first nominations was Jerome 
Sedberry, Post Master General. 

Leaving her, I made my way to a Drug store. There I picked up a paper and was astonished 
to learn that Lamar Caudle and James Wall had become famous and enormously wealthy by 
becoming twin auctioneers. {1 was also glad to learn that Dozene Covington had won her eyer- 
lasting fame by writing a book entitled “How to Woo, Win and Wed.” But the one thing 
that impressed me most was that Augusta Webb was doing her duty as sheriff of the County. 

Just then I was interrupted by a slap on the back. I looked around and recognized 
Ginger Via, one of my best school mates. I asked her what she was doing, and she told me 
that she had decided to be an “Old Maid” school teacher. I asked her what had become of 
Sarah Redfern and Mary John Smith. She told me that Sarah had invented an absolutely painless 
method of washing dishes and was selling the instrument to thousands, and becoming rich. And 
Mary John was singing in a Chautauqua. I was still more astonished when she told me that 
James Tice was engaged in inspecting school children to determine whether or not they were 
adenoid, tuberculosis or hook worm patients. 
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Leaving her at last in time to catch my train out of the City, I called a taxi and to my 

astonishment found the driver to be none other than my old class mate, Bill Musselywhite. I 

inquired of him about his old friend Eugent Gatewood, and heard that Eugene had become the 

enthusiastic leader of one of the largest I. W. W. bands in the Middle West. 

Boarding my train, I sat down by a tall, imposing looking woman wearing a_ severely 

tailored suit, sailor hat and nose spectacle who immediately began talking on the subject of politics. 

Catching every now and then a familiar gesture and accent, | inquired the name of my companion. 

The answer came like a flash. “I am the Hon. Lucile Moore, A) Bagi gl sD) ee snceny eee 

I am a congressman and a reformer. I have accomplished much good in the world. At present, 

I am conducting a werld wide campaign against Coca-Cola as a stimulant.” 

Just then I awoke with a start. I gazed wonderingly about me and realizing that that 

had just been a dream, I sank peacefully into a restful and dreamless sleep. 

—Daisy Teall ’22. 
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Seniors Say--- 

NTOStEIRO DULL Agere eee eee oaks eter on Gurand Sima pice a ee pele Gre bio alain Pat Coxe 

NEOStMENENUSIASLIC meyer eres Soret se eles Golgi) els iy ees Os Dozene Covington 

NPOSURO TiS ire all Gren eweecte ten eee tees aise eis cae ¥eleiel eo ccs cues teen as Dozene Covington 

NEOSCRS ATCAS bl Camere re es to I ere bea RA Stan o BEE EN NOY TG nfs. “scars. toasts Daisy Teal 

NEOStBEI NCES CLC Rater epee ieee tS osc stecdisa ste pet ee ie Stee a eles Jerome Sedberry 

NIOSUMLTO VAD LOMpearerr niin eh eure) ore Bry ais eae cs eansenee, au arciei aks Lucile Moore 

MMOSteCOnCelted mercer eer re ook Cie Wa cta ee ose Sede eee shea aoa e Sarah Redfern 

INFOS tRVEUSIC al terete eee es corer srr arte he ody nies hort os honing, worl imias Sa ae Pat Coxe 

INOStRE@ apable myer tart ire. 5 eatestincsteencne we he ee Oe lison cies le aus Hmma Smith 

NUIOSG, LIDOPOOER ETO.» acasoteia ole tes earner ce Aner Be eR ORE REECE Marie Maness 

MORES LEIS TITIE %% -ctacove one 6 oede cetoeeenZoc puch eater 6 SComteh OnaeritG eee R eee James Wall 

ECS tar A LIER O UIUC: FES ON. erases es Te eae ah asin seit os SO Ses Lamar Caudle 

Beste Alero und: Gir leew en een ese eo ee Me eee ce dive evs, oo hens Emma Smith 

[BYBTE ANGUPIRSOk 5. 5 oS netiet ao: AuOMeNae Sana ie ee OIE eA eE eas ee Lamar Caudle 

LEER LENSE SOY BEE 8 oc he eRe eA Are it nar ee nn a Para epee Sarah Redfern 

ELAM sOrmestm sO Veer e ete. eee ee een he Pal al ara HAs roe env has James Tice 

SIS LES CMVLATILY) eee meres eee ee sre rons seteRN Sedat ie) Fos tava 6.84 ae Laura Virginia Via 

12S CStm GUI DLE ements, cokes oan histo scenes” Sin a.m) panera NUS Glendale Suits 

re SeS ima OCEASUINALORAn tte os ooo oe ck ne A es neces @ Rar ase Augusta Webb 

LPYROTHAYOSE a nt loce: Since amps Geared cacti tae RSPR Oe meer yaaa ae Laura Virginia Via 

Daintiest ..... adits ete 5 ages Oe RE Te ere Daisy Teal 

SS VWVLE CLE Sh mmrtey Perret tee Sea heen PM OPED Sl on Wales, Saidey 6m Sarah Redfearn 

MoOStEBrillian tier cetee tear et Re es ees cit, ee en eae Glendale Suits 

(QU UAROANIRG aurea act otars o Seee os OM Croce 0 ORCROLGIE. GO ar aut eee ee Bill Musselwhite 

UV ATA 5 Ge as OU Sone ae taerare ooeta nian ee NCH ceed rae cia aes nec aoe HKugene Gatewood 

INT OSG CER ACKIV Giri err cia rote e aera eee a meds cee etnreeeeauar® ie Sisean aes Lina Tarleton 

MOStECONnSCIENLLOUSEPE rr ny cin ror etn sic rticene reine cree ee ee Lucile Morton 

IS CSGBS DONC tere Serer ee eR re es acces vice. nee oa lola, Gah oe Mary John Smith 

CUCCS Let eee cre ee eR Te ute o oce Sas Cokes USMS eee wenn s Augusta Webb 

ER AVOLICOL BOY Sere eT eens oivas 5. 0m Showa aebuae dS eee Henry McDonald 
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Class Song 

The school days of our life, 

Are the sweetest days of all the days to us. 

Each sweet year like a river flows, 

And passes in the afterglow. 

The task of the day and the lessons prepared, 

Are the joys of each girl and boy. 

Oh, our hearts grow weak, 

As we think of adieus. 

The school days are the best to us. 

The teachers so dear and the schoolmates so true, 

To think we must leave them all. 

Each thought of the past, is a thought that will last, 

Of memories so sweet and pure. 

The Junior's picnics and the teacher's parties, 

Have added very much to this life. 

Oh, the best times of all are the times that we call, 

Good times at the Wadesboro High School. 
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Trophy 

I am sure, my classmates, you will agree with me that we should honor our beloved 

president by giving him first trophy. 

Lamar:—Since you are going to be a surgeon to start you off, | give you these scissore and knife. 

Lucile Moore:—This typewriter to practice your stenographic work. 

Sarah:—With this Alladine Lamp I want you to make yourself what you want to be. 

Pat:—This pair of dancing slippers to wear, in case your dainty feet become fatigued. 

Henry:—Knowing tha tyou will have further use of these, bottle & box of pills. 

Emma:—Some dates to vary the kind. 

Lina:—Though people can this bottle of Coca-Cola can not become fickle. 

Bil M.:—Practice on this, auto, with these tools. 

Mary John:—Since you won’t have a companion. I give you this kitten. 

Eugene:—This rocking chair to rest your fatigued bones. 

Glendale:—Dictionary to increase your vocabulary. 

James Wall:—Scholarship to Hellen Keller’s school for the Dumb. 

Lucile Morton:—With this dish pan and dust cloth keep your domestic department neat. 

Dozene:—A box of make up so when you go on the stage your beauty will not be tound wanting. 

Maria:—Vanity box to use when you become a flirt. 

Jams Tice:—This wire to begin first on yuor barn. 

Daisy:—When you become a nurse use this life invigorator to keep your patients alive. 

Jerone:—A book “How to Behave in Congress.” 

Augusta:—This head that you may keep yours when others lose theirs. 

Mrs. Dockery:—Tuning fork. 

Miss Jennings:—This half heart I hope you will be able to find the other half in this audience. 

Mr. Tyson:—This half heart | hope you will be able to find the other half in this audience. 

Miss Futrell:—This book how to catch them. 

Miss Ethridge:—This book of House plans. Hoping you will use them in the near future. 
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U. KETCHUM AND I. SKINNEM SHARKS AT LAW . 

County or Harp Tax 
SraTE OF APPREHENSION \ 

City oF Luxury 

We, the Senior class of the Wadesboro High School, of the aforesaid city, county and 

state, knowing that the glory of being seniors must soon pass away and desiring to make a 

discriminating disposal of all our earthly possessions, both tangible and intangible, and to_per- 

petuate some of the brilliant ideas that have from time to time filtered into our brains, with a 

heart full of sorrow and an equal amount of pride, d ohereby make and declare this our last 

will and testament. 

lst. To the Wadesboro High School we leave the glory of our past, present and 

future careers. 

2nd. To the Junior class we leave our classroom, generally recognized as the best in school, 

and all our old desks with any wads of second-hand chewing gum that may still be annexed to them. 

3rd. To the Biology department we leave a large area of slimy water containing a multitude 

of tadpoles, and lying just off the northeastern hemisphere of Mars. 

4th. To the French class we leave an aeroplane in order that the pupils in this class may 

approach with greater felicity, the level of Miss Jennings. 

5th. To Mr. Cates we leave our deep respect and hearties wishes for the future. 

6th. To Miss Bradley, we leave much joy and happiness for use in her future home 

in Wadesboro. 

7th. To Miss Briggs we leave our composition books, outlines and new pronunciations (?). 

8th. To Miss Futrell we leave our marvelous knowledge of history, to be distributed in 

future classes. 

9th. To Miss Jennings we leave a “pony” to lighten her path. 

10th. To Mr. Tyson we leave a sweetheart. 

11th. To Miss Etheridge—the girls of the Domestic Science class have finally consented to 
leave their aprons, to be used in her class for one. 

_ 12th. To the boys of the High School we leave the old fotball with the hopes that Hal 
Little will not get as many wallops with it in the future as he has in the past. 

13th. To Daisy Bell Gray we do will and bequeath a small portion of Daisy Teal’s height, 
on the grounds that everybody should see an equal amount of this world. 

14th. To Benjamin Crowder we leave with regret, James Tice’s and Bill Musselwhite’s 
love for the fairer sex. 

15th. To Gertrude Tarleton we leave Dozine Covington’s shy and modest ways. 

16th. To Leslie Huntley we leave Lamar Caudle’s serious mind and earnestness of purpose. 

_ 1th. Lina Tarlton’s love for Coca-Cola and all that pertains thereto, we do will to the 
entire student body, realizing that this is too much to bestow upon any one person. 

on 18th. Sara Redfern’s and Emma Smith’s aversion to all mankind in general and to Ned 
ovington and Benjamin Crowder in particular, we gldaly give to Mary Alice Caudle. 

19th. The high soprano of Glendale Suits and the d tralt a 
leave with much felicity to Jaunita Clark and Nancy ee sone pir basen 

20th. Maria Maness’ sweet disposition we leave to Josephine Douglass. 
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21st. Mary John Smith’s broad grin, we leave with our best wishes to Farrelly Parker. 

23rd. Lucile Moore’s avoirdupois we leave to Vinginia Webb Coward. 

24th. Henry McDonald’s beautiful hair we leave to John Covington. 

25th. To Tom Coxe we leave Laura Virginia Via’s timidity. 

26th. Lucile Morton’s vampire ways we leave to Mary Fanny Trexler. 

27th. Jerome Sedberry’s flirtatious ways we leave to Carrol Tarleton. 

28th. To Benton Braswell we leave Eugene Gatewood’s studious habits. 

Witness our seal, this 28th. day of May, 1922. 

—James Wall, Lawyer ’22. 

Witnesses 

Sam Liles. 

Levander Bennett. 
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Class Poem 

Eleven years ago, some we little tots, 

Like so many tiny “Forget-me-nots, 

Balanced on the brink of “Learnings Pool.” 

In other words, started out in school. 

Now, this little class, so gay and so bright, 

Is the happy senior class of this May night. 

Some obstacles great they have overcome; 

And, on the whole, they’ve made things hum. 

May these Seniors, in the “Game of Life,” 

Search for happiness and discourage strife. 

They must do their best in everything, 

And stick to what’s right, whether beggars or kings. 

—Dozine Covington ’22. 
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Senior Domestic Science Class 

Emma Smith Lucile Morton 

Mary John Smith Maria Maness 

Lina Tarleton Johnsie Winfield. 

Sara Redfern 
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Thirty 



Thirty One 



Thirty Two 



Thirty Three 



Sophomore Class 

Asherait Wilson 

Autrey Mary 

Boggan George 

Braswell Ethel 

Brower Jennie 

Brown Willie Bright 

Caudle Frank 

Coward Virginia Webb 

Coxe Fred Jackson 

Coxe Tom 

Crowder Benjamin 

Douglass Josephine 

Dunlap Fannie 

Dunlap Tyler 

Gamble Shelton 

Gilmore Earle 

Hales Thelma 

Hightower Forace 

Thirty Four 

Hightower Foyle 

Huntley Fulton Allen 

Marshall William 

MecCanless Lois 

Morgan Myrell 

Yedfearn Elijah 

Redfearn Gladys 

Sellers Mary 

Stanback George 

Tarlton 

Thomas Charles W. 

Thomas Ruth 

Tice Dorothy 

Tice Jackson 

Lois 

Thompson Louise 

Trexler Bernice 

Trexler Mary F. 

Via Katherine 
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Freshman Latin Section 

Bennett Henry 

Bland Castello 

Burns Charles 

Covington John 

Crowder William 

Edwards Eloise 

Fenton Annie 

Gilmore Frank 

Gray Daisy Bell 

Harrison Louise 

Hough Clara May 

Tice Ruth 

Thirty Six 

Hunycutt Myrtle 

Knotts Vera 

Little Dora 

Little Mary 

Little Richard 

Mills Rosa 

More Inez 

Nivens Malcolm 

Walker Essie May 

Winfree Clara 

Williamson Fred 



Freshman Science Section 

Braswell Benton 

Blalock Monte Christian 

Gray Edna 

Griggs James 

Hanna Joe 

Little Tom 

McDonald Fred 

Morgan Louise 

Morton Maggie May 

Sedberry Prentiss 

Sellars Doris 

Thirty Seven 

Stogner Homer 

Tarleton Carrol 

Tarleton Lucile 

Teal James 

Teal Louise 

Tice Forris 

Uren Daisy Ruth 

Winfree James 

Brower Zannie 

DeBerry Marjorie 



DEBATERS 

Thirty Eight 





Girls’ Basketball Team 

Annie Fenton, guard, captain. 

Loma Gamble, guord. 

Mary Alice Caudle, forward. 

Jaunita Clark, forward. 

Louise Thompson, jumping center. 

Ruth Thomas, side center. 
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Boys’ Basketball Team 

Stagner, Forward Wall, Guard 

Little, Forward, Sub. Musselwhite, Guard, Sub. 

MsDonald, F. Forward Tice, Guard, Sub. 

Sedberry, Center Caudle, Center, Sub. 

MsDonald, H. Guard 

BASKETBALL 

The season 1921-22 marked the first attempt on the part of the Wadesboro boys to have 
a basketball team, and considering this fact the team was quite successful. Altho only six games 
were played during the season, we were victorious in four while losing only two games, these 
both being lost to the same team. 

Our first game was played with Ansonville which was won by the local lads, then we played 
Peachland two times, Deep Creek twice and Lilesville once. We won all these games except 
the two played with Deep Creek. In all the games the local team played real well, and the 
record made is one that we may feel proud of, and the boys bid fair to excel this record 
next year. 
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Baseball Team 

Eaves, Captain, Catcher 

Caudle, Pitcher Sedberry, RF 

Xedfern, SS. Griggs, RF, Sub. 

Little, FB Marshall, P, Sub. 

Hightower, Foyle, 2nd Base Hightower, Forace, Ist B. Sub. 

Coxe, 3rd Base George Stanback, 3rd B. Sub. 

McDonald, H. LF Frank Knotts, C. Sub. 

Wall, CF Gatewood, LF. Sub. 

BASEBALL 

It being so early in the season, it is impossible to form a very clear opinion as to just what 
kind of a team will represent Wadesboro High School in baseball this year, but judging from 
the games played so far and the record made by the team for the past seasons, the prospects 
are very bright for a winning team. 

For the past few seasons the team has made a very enviable record, defeating such teams 
as represent the High Schools of Monroe, Morven, Ansonyille, Peachland, Lilesville, Deep 
Creek and many other smaller school teams, the team has also defeated the various mill teams of 
Wadesboro on different occasions. Last year in the Anson County League, we tied with Morven 
for the county championship. 

At this time, the team has played only five games this season winning four and losing one, 
We defeated Lilesville twice, Morven twice and lost to Wingate Prep. School, by the close score 
gf 14 to 15, after a terrific rally in the eighth had netted us seven runs. The success of the 
team during this season is mostly due to the able coaching of Mr. Rone Lowe who knows the 
game as few others know it. 
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As It Might Be 

The four o’clock bell tinkled jazzily and our flighty, fickle faculty 
scampered like so many rats to Fess’s office for ‘Teachers’ meetin’.” Mr. 
Tyson, in eager haste to get the best seat, slipped gracefully on the threshold 
and fell sprawling on the shiny, hardwood floor. Mr. Cates vainly tried to 
suppress hysterical giggles behind his bandana, while dignified Miss 
Jennings frowned grim disapproval. 

The majestic Miss Etheridge with haughty tread pressed up to Mr. 
Cates’ desk and demanded that the meeting begin at once. Cowering ‘neath 
her icy stare, he did begin the meeting, announcnig the favorite song of the 
faculty, “Ain’t we got fun.” This selection was sung with much vigor and 
vitality; after which, all sat down amid the tumult of scraping chairs and 
rattling song books. Miss Bradley seated next to a window, flirted con- 
tinually and outrageously with a devoted swain, who passed and repassed 
be her postof observation. 

Mr. Tyson, as peppy as ever, in spite of his recent calamity, winked 
boldly at Miss Jennings, who had engaged herself with demure Miss Briggs. 
These two were deply engrossed over a Ouija board, in a corner. 

Miss Futrell, who had been slyly reading a dime novel moved her seat 
to Mr. Tyson’s side and generously presented him with a “Weenie” that she 
had carried in her pocket exactly a day and a half. Muncing one herself 
and wishing to enjoy further bliss, she slipped off her much admired satin 
slippers and smiled broadly at Mr. Cates, who had become confused, not 
knowing what to say, as “The Power Behind The Throne,” Miss Etheridge, 
was slowly but surely nodding. An emphatic snap of Miss Bradley’s chew- 
ing gum caused her to wake with a start, and she immediately directed 
“Fess,” to adjourn the meeting. 

They all departed single file, keeping step to Miss Briggs’ jerky sobs; 
she had been so disappointed in the “Ouija” prophecies. Only Mr. Tyson 
lingered, singing softly with much sentiment and great pathos “Till We 
Meet Again.” 

—Dozene Covington ’22. 
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Suppose--- 

Dozene’s tongue were tied. 

Lamar expected everybody to believe all he said. 

Maria Maness acted like James Wall. 

Laura Virginia Via had red hair. 

Pat Coxe should have the blues. 

Augusta had never seen James Wall. 

Glendale had no troubles. 

Miss Jennings wore green ear bobs and a spit curl. 

Lucile Moore were a suffrage stump speaker. 

Emma had no Benjamin. 

James Wall stood up straight. 

Sarah had no beau. 

Miss Brigge had Mr. Tyson’s dignity. 

Miss Etheridge had never heard of a vitamine. 

Bill Musselwhite couldn’t chew gum. 

Miss Bradley had a lean beau. 

Daisy were six feet tall. 

Lucile Morton had Pat Coxe’s hair. 
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Sam 

Always faithful and as regular as a clock—that’s Sam, our beloved janitor. He keeps our 

rooms clean and comfortable and our grounds “spic and span”. He has won the heart of many 

a laggard by giving the nine o’clock bell a few extra tolls. His faithful service of twelve years 

has endeared him to us all. 
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WITAND HUMOR 

Jerome: “How do you reckon they get water in Watermelons?” 

Lamar: “By planting them in the spring, I guess.” 

Miss Briggs: “Now, James, you may give me an exabple of coincidence.” 

James W. (hesitating) : “Why-er-why, my father and mother were married on the same day.” 

(A freshman’s second trip to see his girl) 

“Does your mother object to kissing?” 

His girl: “Now. just because I allowed you to kiss me once you needn’t think you can 

kiss the whole family.” 

Mr. Tyson: “What effect does the moon have on the tide?” 

James Tice: “None, it affects only the untied.” 

Miss Etheridge: “Can any of you tell me three foods required to keep the body in health?” 

Lina: “Breakfast, dinner and Supper.” 

Miss Bradley: (in geometry class, trying to catch some one) : “How many sides has a circle?” 

Mill M.: “Two.” 

Miss Bradley: “How’s that?” 

Bill M.: “Inside and outside.” 

WHAT IS THIS—BLUE MONDAY? 

When the whole darn world is cross-eyed, 

And your sense of humor is lame, 

And things all go up side down 

And you get all the blame; 

When your heart is sore and your brain gets sprained, 

And everything is down on you, 

And life appears one big, black spot 

That’s what I call—just blue. 
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COULDAT BEY Lists 

Recently Miss Ada Oakes married Mr. Pine; Maid of honor, Miss Laurel; best man, 

Mr. Birch; preacher, Mr. Wood. They went on their honeymoon to Hickory where they were 

entertained by Mrs. Shingles. 

(We notice from this that the Lumber Association is matrimonially inclined. Who said 

Marriage could be a knotty problem?) 

INFORMATION WANTED 

Where can a girl buy a cap for her knee, 

Or a key to a lock of her hair? 

Can her eyes be called an academy 

Because her pupils are there? 

In the Crown of her head, what gems are found? 

Who travels the bridge of her nose? 

Can she use when shingling the roof of her mouth; 

The nails on the ends of her toes? 

Can the crook of her elbow be sent to jail? 

An if so, what did she do? 

How does she sharpen her shoulder blades 

[ll be hanged if I know, do you? 

WANTED TO KNOW 

By the seniors: How to do two day’s work in one. 

By the juniors: Where Miss Jennings got her pattern for Exams. 

By every one of us: Who started exams anyway? 

LOST, WANTED, FOUND 

Lost: All the time there was for studying for exams—George Stanback. 

Wanted: A recipe for getting to school on time—Margaret Redfern. 

Found: The secret of perpetual Motion.—Joe Douglas’s tongue. 

Wanted: Some other silly expressions for Lamar—He’s worn his present supply out. 
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Seniors, as They Ain’t 
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Finis 

“Our work is done 

The rising sun 

Will smile upon us every one 

While still we rest 

With dreams possessed 

For sure we ve done our very best.” 

=== Sy i048) 
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The Southern Desk Company 

HICKORY, N.C. 

School Desks 

Ofera Chairs 

Blackboards 

School Subfhes 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

Meredith College 

For Young Women 

ADMITS ONLY THOSE WHO HAVE COMPLETED A HIGH 

SCHOOL WITH NOT LESS THAN’ 45 UNITS OF CREDIT. 

Offers four years of standard college work for the A. B., or B.S. degree. 

Diplomas in Music and in Art 

For catalogue or further information write 

CHARLES E. BREWER, President 

Raleigh, N. C. 
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Parsons Drug Co. 

“On the Corner - ‘‘On the Square’’ 

‘“‘The Place to Meet’’ 

—Our soda fountain is equipped 
with Vortex Sanitary Service, and 
our fountain men with courtesy. 

—Delicious Ice Cooled Candies, 
Tempting Drinks, Ices and Cream. 

Parsons Drug Co. 

INSURANCE 
HEADQUARTERS 

Fire, Life, Health and Accident— 
In fact all kinds of Insurance and 
Bonds written. 

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT 
AND SOLD 

ae ae 

ANSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE CO. 

Wadesboro, N. C. 

Day Phone 16 Night Phone 231 

SCHOOL FURNITURE 
AND SUPPLIES 

Desks, Auditorium Chairs, Black- 
boards, Maps, Globes, Window 
Shades, Etc. 

Selling Agents in the Carolinas for 
the American Seating Company. 

CAROLINA SCHOOL 
MUTA LN (EG), 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Wadesboro Coca-Cola 

Bottling Co, 

a a 

Delicious Refreshing 

Coca-Cola 
a ak 

Ginger Ale and Soda Waters 
Phone No. 188 

a 

DRINKS OF QUALITY 
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COKER COLLEGE 

HARTSVILLE, S. C. 

Capacity for 300 Young W omen. 

31 Teachers and Officers. 

Degrees leading to A. B., B.S., and B. Mus., based on a four- 

vear high school course. 

Exeellent Music, Domestie Science, Science, Physical Cul- 

ture and Bible Departments. 

Well equipped dormitories. College owns its own light, heat, 

water plant and laundry. 

70 baths, 12 showers. 82,000-gallon Swimming Pool. Row- 

ine on Prestwood Lake. 

Mull-time librarian. Full-time director of physical culture. 

Mull-time Bible instructor. 

E. W. Sikes, M. A., Ph.D. 

PRESIDENT 
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VISIT THE 

AMERICAN CAFE 

Phone 288 

REKEKHKKHXKXX 

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE 

KATING PLACE IN 

TOWN 

KEEHKHXKXKXS 

JAMES JOHNS, 
Proprietor 

THE M. ANDI. 

DOES GOOD 

JOB PRINTING. 

BRING US YOUR 

NEXT ORDER 
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THAT GOOD GULF 

GASOLINE— 

SUPREME OIL 
OF ALL KINDS... FREE AIR and 
WATER. 

AND GREASE 

HOOD TIRES AND TUBES 

Courtesy and a Hearty Welcome. 

WADESBORO SERVICE 

STATION 

JOE V. CAPEL, Mer. 

L. G. ATKINSON 

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE 

SURETY BONDS 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

OO 



MARSH-JONES HDW. CO. 

Cie tien Bs 

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Base- 
ball Goods, Paints and Oils, Vehi- 
cles and Farm Machinery, Build- 
ing Material and Mill Supplies. 

a ae ae 

Full Line of 

HOUSEHOLD AND 
KITCHEN-WARE 

Bo aS sis 

Phone 71 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

FOX & LYON 

Druggists 

A MODERN and COMPLETE 

DRUG STORE 

Phone 81 

Hardison Building 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

North Garolina State College of Agriculture 
and Engineering 

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH. 

Four-year courses in Agriculture, in Agricultural Chemistry, and in Civil, 

Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical, and Textile Engineering. New departments in 

Agricultural Engineering, Business Administration, and Highway Engineering. 

Numerous short courses. 

Unit of Reserve Officers Training Corps. Strong athletic teams. Two hun- 

dred and forty free scholarships. Board $19.00 per month. Tuition $45.00 per 

year. Room rent, heat and light $40.00 per year. For further information, write 

E.B, OWEN, Registrar 



LEONARD C. COOKE 

THE COOKE STUDIO 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

QUEENS COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Faculty of the most highly educated and refined women; thorough courses 
of study; standard requirement of fifteen units for entrance; degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Science; Music Course unexcelled in the entire South; 
Home Economics Course fully revised to meet requirements of State Board. 

Buildings modern and up-to-date in every respect; campus of thirty acres, 
located in Myers Park, the most beautiful section of Charlotte; best table board 
that painstaking buying and careful preparation can give. 

Influences all tend to make good Christian women; 100 per cent member- 
ship of Y. W. ©. A. this session; churches of student’s choice within easy reach of 
College; entree into best homes of Charlotte; opportunity to hear all of the great 
musicians and literary people who come to this section of the country. 

Our Motto: ‘‘CHRISTIAN WOMEN FOR CHRISTIAN HOMES.’’ 

For new catalogue, address: 

Wm. H. FRAZER, President, 

Bex 300, Charlotte, N. C. 
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SANITARY PRESSING 

CLUB 

Cleaners, Pressers and Hat- 

the Better Class. ters for 

J. W. FISHER, Manager 

Phone 159 

ROSE GATHINGS CO. 

‘‘The Home of Good 

Furniture’’ 

Better Furniture for Better 

Homes at Lower Prices 

CASH OR CREDIT 

PEE DEE PHARMACY 

KODAKS, DRUGS, 

BOOKS AND 

STATIONERY 

Rutherfordton Street 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

LYRIC THEATRE 

The Home of Good Clean 

Pictures 

Wadesboro, N. C. 

KHHKKHKHKXHE 

]. E. HART, M. D. 
KHHEKKKKKKKE 

rr er rr ER ae RR Pe A RAAT RR 
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| THE LILES COMPANY | LILES COMPANY 
KHEEKKHXKXKHX 

—Just because you wear 2 
corset is no reason why oth- 
er people should know you 
do.. The type Corsetry that 
Gossard artistry created is 
the whole secret; it will com- 
fortably improve every kind 
of figure there is and pre- 
vent every kind of figure 
there ought not to be 

KHEKHKKKHKHX 

THE LILES COMPANY 

The Huntley | 
GROCERIES 

ROYSTER’S CANDIES 
White Rose Products 

Phone 75 

The |The Huntley Company | Company) f 
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WE WELCOME YOU 

and guarantee you 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE 

Anything in the Barber 

Line 

GRAVES’ BARBER SHOP 

Hardison Bldg. 

EDWARDS & LISKE 

Attorneys-at-Law 

Hardison Bldg. 

WADESBORO, N. C. 



Fancy Groceries 

E 
me Me a 

Honest Prices is Our Motto 

Martha Washington Candy 

we Af as 

Phone 95 

store for good standard merchandise of 

all kinds. We make a specialty of hand- 

ling good stuff. We will give you bar- 

gains in Spring Oxfords and Pumps for 

the whole family. We can fit anybody 
in Shoes and we are also selling Hosiety 
at a bargain, considering the quality, 

forchildren and grown people. We also 

have a nice line of Spring and Summer 
Underwear. 

We also have a few Buggies and Bug- 
gy Harness that we will sell below cost. 

It might be to your interest to see what 

we have before you buy. 

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD MER- 
CHANDISH COME TO SBE _ US. 

IF, M. HIGHTOWER 

|. F. GRAY & SONS 

F,M. HIGHTOWER'S 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Wadesboro, N. C. 

% % % 

Capital $100,000.00 

75,000.00 

ae aR aR 

Surplus 

SOUND — SAFE 
SUCCESSFUL 

ak aR AR 

Your Business Solicited. 

GET an ELECTRIC [IRON 

Saves Hours of Time 

Heats Quickly 

STAYS HOT WHILE YOU USE IT. 
HANDLE ALWAYS COOL. 

STAYS CLEAN AT ALL TIMES 

Saves Miles of Steps 

NO CARRYING HEAVY IRONS TO 
AND FROM KITCHEN STOVE. 

USE ANYWHERE IN ANY ROOM. 
OPERATING COST IS BUT A TRIFLE 

Priced From $6.75 Up 

Yadkin River Power Co. 
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ALLEN HARDWARE CO. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Shelf and Heavy 

HARDWARE 

—FARM IMPLEMENTS, BUG- 

GIES, WAGONS, STOVES AND 

RANGES. 

= LeKIND OF BUILDERS’ 

HARDWARE, LIME, CEMENT, 

PAINTS AND OILS. 

Phone No. 28 

BLACK CAT BATTERY 
& SERVICE STATION 

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU 
AND EXPLAIN THEIR HIGH 
QUALITY. 

—Guaranteed Eighteen Months— 

We Make a Specialty of 
Repair Work. 
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HUNTLEY & MARTIN | 
Buick Dealers 

EXPERT MECHANICS 

ae ce as 

_ All Work Guaranteed _ 

Bis tS ye 

‘‘When Better Automobiles Are 

Built, Buick Will Build Them.’’ 

ESSERE EEE ST, CORSE TB SR a AE OTTER — EEE 

| 

SC 

IF YOU WANT MONEY 
We Have It. 

IF YOU HAVE MONEY 
We Want It. 

Anson County’s Million 

Dollar Bank 

The Bank of Wadesboro 

ADAM LOCKHART, Cashier 

L. D. ROBINSON, President 
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CITY LUNCH ROOM 

Fresh Fruits. 

See ee 

Home - Made Cakes, Pies 

and Candies Every Day. 

T. C. COXE 

High School Students ---- 

Those of you who expect to make 

Farming a part of your life work would 

do well to investigate the possibilities 
of the CLETRAC Tractor on the farm. 
Mawe Power Farming a part of your 
higher education. 

We will be glad to show you the CLE- 
TRAC line which is made in two sizes 
and four different styles, so that they 
will fit any and every farm need, 

The Cleveland Tractor Company also 
maintains a special Power Farming Ad- 
visor, who will be only too glad to help 
you work out your farm problems. 

Let the Cletrac Tractor help you make 
the farm and farm life what they should 

be. 

W. C. HARDISON, 
Distributor. 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

FRANK BENNETT 

COXE- BENNETT LUMBER COMPANY 
ALL KINDS OF LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed 

““ROOFERS” A SPECIALTY 

WADESBORO, N. C. 

Your orders and inquiries will have prompt attention, 

Sixty Two 
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b} E have furnished a complete 

Ni 9 service to the management of 

Wins lta Wire Sl 
extra art work, the engraving. 

printing and binding of this 

book were done in our plant. 

This has been made possible by special- 

izing on this class of work. This year we are 

doing work on something like 30 Annuals. 

We are prepared to furnish a complete 

line of stock inserts, borders, panels, in- 

struction books and many other necessities 

to an annual staff. 

We sincerely hope that the management 

of The “La Vie’ is satisfied with the 

product of our efforts and that the incoming 

staff will confer with us before committing 

themselves on next years contracts. We 

will have a more complete line of samples 

also. Don't fail to let us know when you can 

Sec our representative. 

JACOBS & COMPANY 
College Annual Specialists 

Clinton, 2G. 
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